RED WINES

Pampas del Sur, Argentina
Malbec / Shiraz Trivento

175ml  7.5  20
250ml

A delightful with good structure, velvety and persistent finish in a nice deep red colour.

Soul Tree, Cabernet Sauvignon
Nasik Valley, India

7  9  25

Elegant and attractive with blackcurrant and a slight hint of mint. Supple tannins, black fruits, and juicy through the finish. This Indian red will soothe and charm. Allow to breathe.

Rioja Crianza, Vina Berceo
Spain

7  9  26

Deep and intense carmine colour. It features fresh notes of black fruits and elegant spices.

Malbec Reserva, Bodega Santa Julia
Argentina

31

Good complexity with ripe notes of plums and blackberries. Full-bodied with soft tannins. There are hints of vanilla on the finish.

Valpolicella Classico
Lonardi, Italy

32

The bouquet is bright, with brambly wild cherry supported by greenish vegetal accents and pleasant spice from some grape, sandalwood with some savoy accents and graphite shavings.

Old Winery Pinot Noir
Tyrrells Winery, Australia

28

Lovely red cherry fruit aromas are also present on a palate that is soft and approachable.

Meerlust Red
Meerlust Estate South Africa

30

A medium bodied wine with aromas of dark fruit and plum.

Rioja Reserva
Marquis de Murrieta, Spain

39

Clean, Brilliant, deeply coloured red wine and a typical Rioja.

Chateau Musar 2004
Lebanon

70

A nice red that comes from this iconic producer.

Chateau Moulinet Lasserre 2007
Pomerol, France

85

Lovely soft fruit with spice, plums, herbs and a touch of leather behind.

Sparkling / Champagne

Vetriano Prosecco
France

Glass 8.5  28

Fluteau Blanc de Noirs NV
France

48

Veuve Clicquot NV
France

69

Dom Perignon
France

320

Dessert Wine

Tardio Late Harvest Torrontes
Argentina

50cl  21

Familia Zuccardi

WHITE WINES

Bottle Pinot Grigio
Italy

6  7  20

Ca’Solare, Araldica

Deliciously crisp white peach and Asian pear flavours lead to a subtle lemon zest finish.

Soul Tree, Sauvignon Blanc
India

7  9  25

Nasik Valley

Vibrant and invigorating with notes of elderflower, pear, and green herbs. Tropical Sauvignon that breaks from the mould. Crisp, fresh, and dry on the palate.

Chardonnay
France

6  8.5  23

Gougenheim Winery

A delightful pale straw colour in the glass with enticing aromas of tropical fruit. The depth of flavour on the palate comes from the Chardonnay, with a freshness and fragrance from the torrontes.

Sauvignon de Loire 2012
Bougrier, France

22

Delicate nose of lemon and gooseberry. Light bodied, fresh and crisp with a mild acidity and pleasant mouth-feel.

Freedom Cross Chenin
South Africa

19

Franschhoek Vineyards

Fresh, full and flaveormoso, this is a nice wine with good peachy Chenin fruit.

Blanc de Mer Bouchard Finlayson
South Africa

31

(Riesling / Viognier/ Chardonnay / Semillon/ Chenin),

A blend of 5 key varieties that have gone into making this nice white with good apricot and a green fig, and green vegetable notes.

Gewurztraminer Princes Abbes
France

35

Domaine Schlumberger

A lively Gewurz that offers notes of rose petals, lychee and grapefruit.

Sancerre Blanc
Domaines de Vacheron, France

52

Slight pineapple, hints of grapefruit it with slight crispness you expect from Sancerre.

Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume
France

55

Domaine de Malandes

A ripe yet classic Chablis nose feautres notes of green fruit, oyster shell and citrus hints.

Rose Wines

Ca’Solare Pinot Grigio Rosé
Italy

5.5  6.5  19

A copper pink rosé with gently fragrant summer fruits on the nose and delicate strawberry.

Angels Flight White (Rosé)
Zinfandel, USA

20

A juicy refreshing rosé packed full of crushed strawberry and raspberry fruit. Well balanced finish with hint of sweetness.

Soul Tree, Shiraz -Zinfandel Rosé
India

23

Nasik Valley

Attractive red berry fruits, a touch of spice, and the slightest hint of sweetness on the finish.